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Toto je kongresmanka Sheila Jackson Lee z Texasu. Zavedla legislativu zakazující bílým
kritizovat černochy.

V podstatě se tomu říká „nenávistné projevy“. 
 Je skutečným nebezpečím pro naši republiku. pic.twitter.com/wt5YyD7nwP

— Adorable Patriot Todd (@Adorable_Todd) 16. ledna 2023

Černá zástupkyně Sheila Jackson Lee chce, aby bylo pro BÍLÉ lidi zločinem kritizovat v
médiích barevné lidi.

Pojď mě zatknout Sheilo, protože si myslím, že je to ten nejhloupější nápad, jaký jsem kdy
od představitele země se svobodou slova v životě slyšel!
— James Bradley (@JamesBradleyCA) 16. ledna 2023

Zástupkyně Sheila Jackson Lee (D-TX), dlouho jedna z nejvíce oprávněných,
nejmajestátnějších a rasistických členek Kongresu, právě představila ve Sněmovně návrh
zákona, který doslova kriminalizuje politické projevy bílých lidí.
pic.twitter.com/kx8olv7YbR

— Jeremy Carl (@jeremycarl4) 15. ledna 2023

Oni niggas out der, dey be je s jejich pocity zraněné a hovno,

muffugah.

Dey city být zraněny této děvce jako muffugah, musíme být hotovi

dát zákon, aby tak ain't nemůže být zraněno nigga pocit, dafaq děvko.
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Texaská poslankyně Sheila Jackson Leeová představila návrh zákona zaměřeného na
boj proti „nadřazenosti bílé pleti“ tím, že k určitým formám nenávistných projevů
připojí trestní obvinění .
Demokratická kongresmanka představila zákon Leading Against White Supremacy Act z
roku 2023, jehož cílem je „předcházet a stíhat zločiny z nenávisti inspirované nadvládou
bělochů a spiknutí s cílem spáchat zločiny z nenávisti inspirované nadvládou bílých“.

Jednou jsem se připojil ke spiknutí za nadvládu bílých.

Už to neudělám, to vám můžu říct.

https://dailystormer.in/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Screenshot-2023-01-17-at-8.34.22-AM.png
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Konspirační dodatek znamená, že lidé, kteří používají nenávistné projevy online,
mohou čelit trestnímu stíhání podle legislativy, i když nebudou jednat podle svých
hrozeb .
To zahrnuje osobu, která publikuje „materiál prosazující bílou nadřazenost, ideologii
bílé nadřazenosti, antagonismus založený na ‚teorii nahrazení‘ nebo nenávistné
projevy, které hanobí nebo jsou jinak namířeny proti jakékoli jiné než bílé osobě nebo
skupině.
Text návrhu zákona konkrétně uvádí platformy sociálních médií jako jednu z oblastí,
kde by nenávistné projevy mohly mít kriminální důsledky – pokud tyto nenávistné
projevy motivují jinou osobu, aby šla ven a spáchala rasistický zločin proti ostatním.

Tohle hloupý negres evidentně nevymyslel.

Možná postavila létající pyramidy, ale na tuhle mrchu ještě nevypsala

žádné muthafackenské zákony.

Zákon byl ve skutečnosti napsán Židy, kteří používají černochy jako

svůj štít.

Černoši se nestarají o to, že lidé píší na internet nadřazenost bílé,

protože nevědí, že se to děje, protože neumí číst. Pokud umí číst,

pravděpodobně si myslí, že je to jen vtipné, nebo je to prostě vůbec

nezajímá, jako „ať si myslí, co si myslí“. Černoši, to by nikoho nemělo

překvapit, jsou ve svobodě svědomí dost velcí.

https://dailystormer.in/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/meme-we-wuz-1.jpeg
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Neexistují žádné důkazy o tom, že by city černochů byly neustále

zraněny a že by pobíhali a převraceli, protože někdo řekl, že někdo

napsal n-slovo na internetu. A naopak, Židé takoví opravdu jsou –

protože Židé jsou vinni, jsou paranoidní, a co zamezit kritice.

Vypadá to špatně, když jsou Židé jediní, kdo tam venku volá po tom,

aby jim byla odebrána svoboda lidí, a tak tam dali tyto domácí negry,

kteří jsou jen služebníky Židů.

Kdyby se tahle hloupá černoška Jackson Lee starala o problémy

černochů, dělala by zákony, které by vrátily drogové dealery do

vězení, nebo aby do těchto programů dala více peněz. Přinejmenším

by útočila na židovské slumlordy. Ale ona nezastupuje černošské

zájmy. Žádný z těchto demokratických černochů nezastupuje černé

zájmy. Všichni jsou pro Židy jen shilly a předstírají, že černochy

zajímají věci, které zajímají jen Židy.

Toto zajímá skutečné černochy:

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/baSIR8akLHY

To se neděje – zatím

Je zjevně děsivé, že tito lidé ve vládě dokonce mluví o zákonech o

nenávistných projevech a tvrdí, že říkat věci, o kterých tvrdí, že jsou

podlé, je trestný čin. V Evropě je to tak a prostě to úplně vyřadí

jakoukoli diskusi o věcech, o kterých Židé nechtějí, abyste mluvili.

https://youtu.be/baSIR8akLHY
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Tento krok zavést zákon o „nenávistných projevech“ je reakcí na

Elona Muska, který koupil Twitter. Snaha udělat to většinou zmizela,

protože byli schopni použít logiku „soukromé společnosti mohou

udělat cokoli komukoli“, aby to všechno zastavili.

Právě teď opravdu nehrozí, že by se zákony o nenávistných projevech

staly realitou. Pokud by však došlo k několika zinscenovaným

přestřelkám „bílé nadvlády“, stalo by se to vážným tématem diskuse.

V dostatečně dlouhé časové ose se to stane. Pravděpodobnější než

cesta „nenávistných projevů“ je však cesta zahájení světové války a

následného prohlášení, že lidé, kteří zpochybňují vládu, jsou zrádci a

musí jít do vězení.

Věci ztěžkly.

(Opětovně publikováno z The Daily Stormer se svolením autora nebo

zástupce)
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1. 17. ledna 2023 ve 14:50 GMT • před 15,9 hodinami • 100 slov ↑   

Zákon byl ve skutečnosti napsán Židy, kteří používají černochy jako svůj štít.

And sword. Just as they use women. Just as they use other

people of color. Just as they use LGBTQ. Just as they use people

with disabilities. Just as they use the government. Just as they

use wealthy (white) Globalists…

And this is the problem and why America is falling apart and will

continue to go down in flames: Everyone wants to be in with the

professional victim “Jews” and no one wants to mind the store.

So be it.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

2. anaccount says:

Give it another 10 years and a law like this will be on the books.

Remember how relatively ‘normal’ shit was in 2013? A lot can

change. They went into overdrive in 2016 and haven’t stepped

off the pedal.

• Agree: nokangaroos, Legba, Herbert R. Tarlek, Jr., Sam

Hildebrand

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

3. Johnny LeBlanc says:

It’s not a huge leap from proposed legislation like this to

trenches filled with bodies covered with lime. Things are about

to get REAL squirrely.

• Agree: Kratoklastes

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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4. Sir Launcelot Canning says:

Her number one campaign contributor is Cerberus Capital

Management – CEO (((Stephen Feinburg))).

Source: https://www.opensecrets.org/members-of-

congress/sheila-jackson-lee/summary?cid=N00005818

• Agree: A. Clifton

• Thanks: Johnny LeBlanc, beavertales, Deadbeat, Kratoklastes

• Replies: @Greta Handel, @Notsofast

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

5. Non PC Infidel says:

January 17, 2023 at 3:40 pm GMT • 15.1 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
I’ve noticed a pattern with blacks over the past decade or so and

it’s along the lines of, “You cain’t say dat! You white!” They want

to be the Speech Police and restrict everyone else’s speech while

reserving the right to themselves to say anything they damn well

please about any other race because they’re black and “special.”

That ties in neatly with their belief that they’re the Kangs and

Kweens of Martyrdom and so, in their egotistical minds, that

makes them The Great Moral Authority to whom all others must

surrender and obey or else. Sheila Jackass Lee just wants to

codify that into law and punish anyone non-black who refuses to

bow down. You cain’t say dat! You white!

• Replies: @Alrenous, @Meretricious, @Kratoklastes

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 
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6. pyrrhus says:

This proposal is too blatant a violation of the 1st Amendment…

they’re going to need a more subtle law to throttle our speech…

and that’s what we’ll see next…

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

7. beavertales says:

January 17, 2023 at 3:54 pm GMT • 14.9 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
Roseanne Boylan, Ashli Babitt, Derek Chauvin, the McMichaels,

James Fields, Michael Slager and all the other lynched Whites of

the last few years will never be enough.

The demand for White sacrificial victims is insatiable. The more

we give, the more they’ll take.

It will stop when we stand up to the shrieking mob and say, “No

more, never again”.

• Agree: Legba, Sir Launcelot Canning, Robert Dolan

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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8. Greta Handel says:

January 17, 2023 at 4:18 pm GMT • 14.5 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Sir Launcelot Canning

His further background is available on Wikipedia, should anyone

(i) be inclined to see this as something pushed only by “Leftist”

Democrats and that’ll be resisted by Republican “Conservatives”

or (ii) think that they’ve nothing to worry about if we just vote

harder:

Stephen Andrew Feinberg (born March 29, 1960) is an American businessman and
investor active in hedge fund management and private equity. He is the co-founder
and Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of Cerberus Capital Management. As of March
2019, his net worth is US$1.5 billion. In 2017 Cerberus also owned DynCorp, which
is a major national security contractor with the US government, charging billions for
overseas military and police training. On May 11, 2018, U.S. President Donald Trump
named Feinberg to head the President’s Intelligence Advisory Board.

• Thanks: Sir Launcelot Canning

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

9. neutral says:

Low IQ apes like that are the ideal politicians for the jews.

• Agree: A. Clifton

• Replies: @Meretricious

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

10. Alrenous says: • Website

@Non PC Infidel

They’re weak and know they need extraordinary advantages to

win.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 
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11. Alrenous says: • Website

Triple down: why should whites be allowed to speak to blacks at

all? Ban whites from every college campus! Let all degrees go to

Bantu from now on!

 
It’s about time we started evening the scales around here!

• Replies: @Alrenous, @Kratoklastes

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

12. loner feral cat says:

January 17, 2023 at 5:00 pm GMT • 13.8 hours ago   ↑
Matt Gaetz Explains the Weaponization of (((U.S.

Government))).

 

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/-EifJnpIMAQ

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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13. Supply and Demand says:

January 17, 2023 at 5:32 pm GMT • 13.2 hours ago   ↑
@Chris Moore

Fact Check: Democrat states are more prosperous than ever and

not falling apart at all. If whitey red states fall, that’s a good

thing.

• Disagree: Robert Dolan

• Replies: @Robert Dolan

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

14. Meretricious says:

January 17, 2023 at 5:52 pm GMT • 12.9 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Non PC Infidel

Let’s pay blacks reparations, PROVIDED they pay reparations

for interracial crime, riots, urban destruction, and social

parasitism (eg, affirmative action, section 8, welfare). As part of

their reparations to European-Americans, blacks would be

forced to pay a user’s tax for technology created by Europeans.

Would this be a winning idea for a comedy? Hell yeah!

• Replies: @Hapalong Cassidy, @Shitposter_in Chief

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 
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15. Johnny LeBlanc says:

January 17, 2023 at 5:52 pm GMT • 12.9 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
Here’s an article in today’s Hymietown Times, called Diversity

Trainings Try to Change Hearts and Minds. That’s a Mistake.

Some choice quotes (emphasis mine):

There’s little evidence that many of these initiatives work. And

the specific type of diversity training that is currently in vogue —

mandatory trainings that blame dominant groups for

D.E.I. problems — may well have a net-negative effect

on the outcomes managers claim to care about.

… few of them are ever subjected to rigorous evaluation,

and those that are mostly appear to have little or no positive

long-term effects.

In the case of D.E.I. [Diversity Equity Inclusion], Dr. Dobbin and

Dr. Kalev warn that diversity trainings that are mandatory, or

that threaten dominant groups’ sense of belonging or make them

feel blamed, may elicit negative backlash or exacerbate

pre-existing biases.

They often seem geared more toward sparking a revolutionary

re-understanding of race relations than solving organizations’

specific. And they often blame white people — or their

culture — for harming people of color.

———–

The author goes on to recommend specific targeting of issues,

such as recruiting where minority candidates attend school.

So why would (((they))) publish this now?? Because Congress in

the hands of Republicans?? Doesn’t really mesh with ol’ lawdy

Lee’s Jew written legislation.

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Johnny+LeBlanc
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https://web.archive.org/web/20230117100649/https://www.ny

times.com/2023/01/17/opinion/dei-trainings-effective.html

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

16. Pepe le pew says:

January 17, 2023 at 5:53 pm GMT • 12.9 hours ago   ↑
Pay up honky…….. I’m from California 5 million should do it.

Regards,

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

17. Meretricious says:

January 17, 2023 at 5:56 pm GMT • 12.8 hours ago   ↑
@neutral

speaking of apes…did you notice Lee’s simian features? If I were

an orangutan, I’d ask her to marry me. She Tabasco hot

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 
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18. Alrenous says: • Website

January 17, 2023 at 6:04 pm GMT • 12.7 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Alrenous

Every American on Twitter needs an explicit racial identifier, by

law. Have to know who is a protected class and who isn’t, see? Or

at least Bantu. How can you protect them, otherwise?

No non-Bantu should be allowed to even speak to a Bantu

without a license! Autoblocked unless whitelisted*!

*(lol)

They sure as shit can’t protect themselves. It’s racist to suppose

American-Bantu aren’t helpless little babies!

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 

 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Alrenous
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19. John Johnson says:

January 17, 2023 at 6:40 pm GMT • 12.1 hours ago   ↑
Sheila Jackson Lee is the mascot of congress and even the

Democrats would like her to go away.

That is ‘Two Vietnams” genius.

I’m sure she would like to ban that video as well:

 

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/XK3rTUgoQD4

A Yale graduate.

And to think that some of you assholes criticize Affirmative

Action.

• Replies: @Wokechoke

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide

Thread 
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20. Anonymous[384] • Disclaimer says:

January 17, 2023 at 7:01 pm GMT • 11.7 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
Sheila is an ignoramus, sadly. The relevant supreme law of the

land, ICCPR Article 20, which Sheila wouldn’t know from a bar

of soap, is subject to continuity of obligations, and cannot be

revoked.

Sheila is also too stupid to know that the US entered a

reservation to Article 20 endorsing hate speech for all treaty

parties. This US reservation is legally void but Sheila is way too

fucking stupid to know that.

And the main thing is so far over Sheila’s head it’s sad. The

prevailing interpretation of Article 20 is that of the NGO Article

19. They point out that the object of Article 20 is to prevent war

propaganda and state-sponsored discrimination or violence.

Some ruthlessly-censored bald guy calling her mean names from

a hidden-service host in Rwanda is outside the scope of the

protection. Interpretation of Article 20 must consider the

influence and official authority of the speaker because Article 20

is a constraint on the state, not on individual freedom of

expression. And the US government will never put up with that.

So shut the fuck up you dumb cunt.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

21. Anon[743] • Disclaimer says:

January 17, 2023 at 7:17 pm GMT • 11.5 hours ago   ↑
To paraphrase EMJ, things accelerate near the end. Although he

can say it in Latin.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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22. Priss Factor says: • Website

January 17, 2023 at 7:36 pm GMT • 11.2 hours ago   ↑
What is truth?

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

23. Michael Fury says: • Website

January 17, 2023 at 8:10 pm GMT • 10.6 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
Their love for their imperiled heritage

The Enemy announced was “hate”, and in his rage

Demanded all must hate their hate and all

Must hate without exception any soul

Unwise enough to show them sympathy

Or face the trials of his antipathy,

From social exile to the heavy threat

Of laws he promised soon to legislate

Against the merest overheard expression

In defiance of his anti-white suppression.
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24. anarchyst says:

January 17, 2023 at 8:11 pm GMT • 10.6 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
The author’s comment:

“If this dumbo negress Jackson Lee cared about black people’s problems, she’d be
doing laws to put drug dealers back in prison or to put more money in those
programs.”

…would be an exercise in futility as most, if not all blacks

consider a stint in jail or prison a “badge of honor” and a good

way to establish one’s “street cred”.

An appointment to the “University of Corrections” is the

ultimate award for blacks and what most blacks aspire to

achieve.
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25. Non PC Infidel says:

January 17, 2023 at 8:31 pm GMT • 10.2 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
Blacks would never want a true accounting of who was owed as

they’d wind up on the debtor side of the equation. The outraged

screeches of “Oh hell naw!” would echo across the land from

coast to coast. Besides, math be all racist and part of the white

patriarchy and white supremacy and is just designed to keep da

brutha’s down, dontcha know?

As for reparations, Liberia was formed for the ex-slaves and they

had their chance to go back after the Civil War and to be

returned to the less than 3rd world conditions they’d have been

in had slavery never occurred. Since the ancestors of today’s

blacks chose to stay in this horrible, racist country, blacks today

have no one to blame but those very ancestors for their still

being here. As for that, they can still go back- no one is stopping

them and most would welcome their departure.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

26. Political Science 101 says:

January 17, 2023 at 8:46 pm GMT • 10.0 hours ago   ↑
This gaslighting gets funnier every day. Why not take the

millions of black criminals in prison or on parole and erect

statues to them and give them life long state pensions too. Any

who have been executed…give their families pensions too.
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27. Brooklyn Dave says:

January 17, 2023 at 8:56 pm GMT • 9.8 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
This she-boon needs to be laughed out of Congress, or at least

told how ridiculous she be to her face. And she need to be told

dat bigly. I would never convict anyone of a hate crime. It’s goes

against the whole grain of our Constitution. You convict

someone of their actions. If some nog beats and robs some white

or Asian, you convict him of the crime. There isn’t a hate

cracker-ometer that measures the hate in homey’s head. There

isn’t a hate nignog-ometer either. Jews would love to invent that

machine.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

28. Priss Factor says: • Website

January 17, 2023 at 9:09 pm GMT • 9.6 hours ago   ↑
I dare her to criminalize “Sheila the Gorilla”

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

29. War for Blair Mountain says:

January 17, 2023 at 10:49 pm GMT • 7.9 hours ago   ↑
Shiela be a chimpanzee look-a-like….Is she paper-trained-

capable…

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

30. War for Blair Mountain says:

January 17, 2023 at 10:51 pm GMT • 7.9 hours ago   ↑
Two questions:

1)Was the Civil War worth it?

2)How exactly is Donald Trump the friend of THE NATIVE

BORN WHITE AMERICAN WORKING CLASS?
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31. Trinity says:

January 17, 2023 at 11:10 pm GMT • 7.6 hours ago   ↑
How about criminalizing the “mean” things that Jew television

says about Whites 24/7 or what Blacks like Ms. Thang says about

Whites daily all over the place.

Cue: You Talk Too Much by Run DMC

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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32. anarchyst says:

January 17, 2023 at 11:11 pm GMT • 7.6 hours ago   ↑
@Chris Moore

Wait till the (((purveyors))) of our “state religion”

holocaustianity™ gets ahold of this…

 
Other countries have already criminalized any deviation from

the “official state religion”, holocaustianity™ even Canada…
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33. Notsofast says:

January 17, 2023 at 11:14 pm GMT • 7.5 hours ago   ↑
@Sir Launcelot Canning

cerberus capital management, great name for a three headed hell

hound corporation, savaging the world. they don’t even try to

hide it, why don’t they just call themselves, spawn of satan,

international llc.

• Agree: Patrick in SC
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34. Anonymous[510] • Disclaimer says:

January 17, 2023 at 11:21 pm GMT • 7.4 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
Hey speaking of Jew supremacist genocide fantasies meeting

Jew fragility..

See, here’s what happens when a pushy Jew fails his biggest test

in life. He does what he’s told, like a typical little apple-polishing

weasel, and thinks up lots of reasons why, and maybe now he’s

gonna die for being a dumb gullible fuck, or just get paralyzed or

turn into a vegetable or whatever. He gets these little twinges or

floaters or weird shit he never had before.

https://chrisbray.substack.com/p/after-a-long-drive-toward-a-

dead

Loudmouthed sheeny loses his shit. He’s like, What if I was right

and it was obvious? (Instead of I was wrong and it was obvious

to people who are smarter than me and now I’m gonna fuckin

die.) Cause if my Mom had balls she’d be my Dad. Talmudic Jew

pilpul. Real atheists don’t do that shit. Or actual smart people.

Just goes to show that the pervasive corruption of Jewish

nepotism in preferment has led to parasitic Jews that are not fit

to survive. Extinction.

Sam Harris’ death is gonna be the funniest one since Ted Fuckin

Bundy, who deserved his slightly less.
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35. brostoevsky says:

@Chris Moore

America is dead. There’s nothing left. You might as well get out

while you can. Russia or Hungary are the only two “European”

countries with any sense of reason and traditional identity left.

The rest of it will go down with the ship sadly.
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36. Kratoklastes says:

January 18, 2023 at 12:17 am GMT • 6.5 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
@Non PC Infidel

Kangs and Kweens of Martyrdom

How dare you.

It’s KANGZ. By pluralising with an ‘S’, you done a Racism.

When Wakanda joins the Zelenksy super-soldiers and sends

their Stealth Pyramids to blast people who do a Racism, you

need to be thankful that you live somewhere non-fictional.

In other news: the New York jab mandate is dead, and the judge

specifically pointed out that the jabs don’t do their job.

Judgement at this link; it’s only 12 pages – read it or don’t,

IDGAF.

This could be the start of a genuine unravelling – because any

appellate court would have to deal with the fact that a Rabbi

from the NY Supreme Court said the jabs don’t work (on page

11 under the discussion of the Boreali factors).

Let the lawsuits commence.

The Jews of NY will face a Prisoners’ Dilemma: do they chase the

ambulance on this?

It should become a class action – it’s abundantly clear that the

victims are a class – with the prospect of meaty contingency fees

in the tens of millions.

Once they get the scent of that (prospective) moolah in their

gigantic nostrils, one of them will break ranks – and then it’ll be

on for young and old.
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37. January 18, 2023 at 12:29 am GMT • 6.3 hours ago • 200

Words   ↑
‘Black people don’t care if people are writing white supremacy

on the internet, because they don’t know it’s happening, because

they can’t read. If they can read, they probably just think it’s

funny or just don’t care at all, like “dat be what he be think.”

Blacks, it shouldn’t surprise anyone, are pretty big on freedom

of conscience.’

Indeed. At one point I was running around the San Francisco

Bay Area with a Confederate Flag bumper sticker and an ‘abolish

diversity/celebrate racism’ hybrid I had devised from two other

bumper stickers on my moving van.

Bay Area blacks aren’t exactly inhibited, and plenty must have

seen it — but none ever said anything. I only got flak from one or

two whites.

I finally pulled the bumper stickers off — but primarily because I

felt it was rude to my black repeat customers, not because any

black ever objected. I strongly suspect few actually cared.
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38. Kratoklastes says:

January 18, 2023 at 12:30 am GMT • 6.3 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
@Alrenous

Let all degrees go to Bantu from now on

If every university degree had to go to a Bantu, credentialism

would enter a death spiral within a month.

If there was a loophole for non-ADOS (e.g., Igbo), the Igbo

kiddies would stay about where they are now – in terms of

socioeconomic performance and educational outcomes.

And Kenyans (Kalenjin, in particular) would still kick our asses

in marathons.

When slavers sold their defeated enemies to Jews who on-sold

them to European settlers of North America… they didn’t send

their best.
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39. Wokechoke says:

@John Johnson

Why do you bother pretending to oppose her though?
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40. Robert Dolan says:

@Chris Moore

Behind every dumb negro is a jew.
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41. Robert Dolan says:

@Supply and Demand

You lying pos.

Democrat states are prosperous?

WTF are you smoking?

CA has become a third world hellhole under Dem leadership.

I have to avoid your stupid comments.
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42. Trinity says:

Dat be rayciss.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

43. Hapalong Cassidy says:

@Meretricious

PCR mentioned that California’s reparations bill is so generous it

could result in most of the nation’s 40 million Africans moving

to California. That would certainly solve a lot of the problems in

the rest of the US.
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44. Shitposter_in Chief says:

@Meretricious

Reparations should be a one way ticket to Liberia. We may even

consider upgrading them to business class
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45. Sam Hildebrand says:

January 18, 2023 at 3:31 am GMT • 3.2 hours ago • 100

Words   ↑
Ministry of Truth

 
Banning gas apliances

 
Hate speech laws

Just a negotiating technique. Ask for the sky, settle for

something slightly less outrageous. Limp wristed republicans

will want to negotiate in good faith, reach across the aisle,

compromise. For example:

“Ban gas stoves, no that is too draconian. We will however go

along with making them safer.” Then all the worthless safety

“enhancements” make gas stoves unaffordable.

Republican politicians fall for this shit everytime. Almost as if

they are part of the scam.
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